
THE SPEAK – NEW SINGLE RELEASE ‘FLOWERS (FOR JACKIE)’

The Speak are a Power Pop Rock band from Brighton UK. This classic guitar, bass and drums
line-up of The Speak are all about tasteful harmonies, catchy lyrics and thumping rhythms to
deliver a blistering live show. They have supported Dodgy, Peter Hook and the Light and
Chris Difford of Squeeze.

Driven by singer-songwriter Nick Endacott, who’s father is a worldwide famous musician,
ex-Cure member Matt Hartley on bass, and Violet Stow (tours with Adam Bomb and has
played with The Yardbirds and The Damned) and Jonny Barnett (tours with Paul Draper of
Mansun and has worked with Depeche Mode and Steven Wilson) on Drums.
Nick wants people to respect his music and not his history, and does not want to trade on
his fathers name.

The Speak have been in the recording studio for many years and their new single due for
release Friday 13th November, titled ‘Flowers (for Jackie)’ is set to be a sensational hit for
the band.

The roots of The Speak are in 60’s influences, the golden age of British music. “But that’s the
root, not our musical family tree,” Nick says. “So much was invented in the 60’s but there
has been far more created since and we have absorbed and learned from every exciting idea
there has been in the last six decades. That’s given us a platform from which we’ve launched
The Speak and everything that’s unique about what we do.”

Nick has been the mastermind behind The Speak and he is passionate about his songwriting
and defining the sound in the studio – which is constantly evolving.

Nick’s musical talent is immense, and not only is he a singer-songwriter but also a producer,
vocal coach, mentor and event promotor. He is a highly respected in the industry and
continues to produce exciting music.

Link to single and video: http://tomesprdigital.com/flowers/

Band - https://www.thespeak.co.uk

For more information please contact: Barry Tomes +44 7966174319

Email: barry@tomespr.com
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